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TELLS HEARERS OF

NEED OF PENANCE

Rev Ryan at Cathedral Points
Out Why Lent Is Set

Apart

FATHER KIELY AT NIGHT

DECAY OF FAITH IS SUBJECT-
OF EVENING SERMON

ProLenten services were conducted at
St Marys cathedral yesterday begin-
ning

¬

with special reference to the ap ¬

proach of the season by Rev W K
Ran at early mass by Rev D Kiely at
high mass and again at the vesper serv-
ice

¬

At the 8I oclock service Inch mass
was sung by Rev L Alb Rev W K
Ryan preached the sermon and in a
forcible manner reminded his hearers of
the necessity of penance While we do-
a lot for the world he said we should-
do something for our God for the salva ¬

tion of our souls Lent Is the season set
apart by the church for the practice of
those salutary truths which are the salt
of the spiritual life Do penance or you
shall all likewise perish was the cry of
ti church in the days of John the
Baptist

At the vesper services last evening
lather Kiely read the gospel for Quin-
quagegima Sunday and preached on The
Utcay of Faith showing the inconsist-
ent

¬

y of unbelievers in their reasons for
rot serving God Ills arguments were
based on the text Jesus son of David
have mercy on me Luke xviii3S

lie said in part
The Evening Sermon

4 Tlii gospel read contains a most touch
Is S sample of the merciful goodness of
car Lord for the afflicted and one of
b eh moral importance for all souls that
are wandering from the road of salva
tunA poor blind man learning from the
rod that Jesus was passing appealed to
him for mercy In fulfillment of the
prophecies Jesus was making his last
journey to the city of Jerusalem So ar-

dent
¬

and strong was the faith of the blind
biggar that notwithstanding the remon ¬

strances of the crowd he only cried much
niur Jesus have mercy

Hi misery coupled with his great
fiith touched the tender heart of the
Siior He granted his request Receive
tin slght Thy faith hath made thee
ii3 In performing this miracle the
t setng eye of the God man extended
ii to the future It was to show future
in rations that His omnipotent power
HO ild be always exercised in behalf of
E ffenng humanity Looking down the

cle1 of time through future generations
1 fjrt = aw that after his departure from-
c rth the church his mystical body or-
r itifr Himself mystically and efficiently
would be doing His work by healing all
ti t infirmities of the soul She would be
< iliing the rugged hillside and extend-
i hr search into the fastness of the
i contains for the lot sheep facing the
Ganger of the battlefield or entering the
c nip of the plaguestricken people t-
oirare souls for heaven with only one
ton itlon imposed namely that they ack
3mlcdge their infirmities and cry like the
beggar mentioned in the gospel Lord
I f mercy upon me

Simple as this condition is it is very
oft n denied on the part of the sinner
I he blind mendicant learning that Jesus
was passing immediately gave up beg
K ng and sought relief from his infirmity
Th sinner hears the footsteps of Jesus
cther through the gentle promptings of
conscience or through the sudden and
i death of some friend or rela ¬nxpecte a notice served on him and
ie Inot fail to realize his own sad
sLt ° Still he fails in his duty and re ¬

fuses to take the necessary steps towards
reone illation with his offended Father
He will not say Lord be merciful to me-
a sinner Although the work of conver
siunI Is the most important assigned to
man in this world What doth i profit
a man to gain the whole world I in the
end III loseth his soulyet it is treated
gcrcrally as the most insignificant of all
brijg often sacrificed to petty motives-
cf human respect cowardice and childish
apprehension

Sinners Lack Light-

E r° lsd by such motives and en
Eiea by his passions the sinner mOEt rough life in a circuitous path no
1 sh+ to direct him and darkness always
ahead of him rather than choose to walk
i t tht road of life by the light of the sun
A I at are the reasons for such unwise
sc 1 tion Why refuse to bridge over the
absss that separates the soul from God
Arv rfuse to listen and follow the
promptings of conscience Some of the
rcasjns given are First that God does
i ot give the necessary help to abandon
f r The charge is old being first made
1 the father of the human race in pars
disc

To vindicate the mercy of God we take
as an 11us raton the case of the habitual
f iv r a soul that has forsuppsnay years sin its companion
t rough life and in which remorse sti-
rid At certain intervals it realizes

fs own misery which causes a weak de
nrmition or half will to return to the-

Ft rvte of God That sinner when ques
tkrd will answer that very willingly
n id he return to a life of virtue or
thf practice of religion but he has no
f th He can not see therefore not-

shmJa to act the hypocrite he does not
HI has even at times prayed for-

th faith which once consoled him and in
wl h he found real htPplnes Now it
lieirtj extinct and as is a gift
c if God he must wait till God enkindles
i In his soul

Why Was Faith Lost-

To this same person may be
trapounded a very pertinent question
i amply how came that faith to be well
r Bh lost That faith received in baptism
developed on the knees of a pious mother
Intensified by the ardent offering morn-
Ing and night of prayer to God later on
5 ding his pure friendship with his
Savior in first communion and becoming-
a solditr of the cross through the sacra-
ment

¬

of confirmation The faith of the
fiiturf unbeliever was then as fresh and
unsullied as the lily of the valley Bututr on the storm of passion broke out
nd the lily no longer watered by the
pie us practices of other days could not
resist the shock and wilted before the
lurrlng rays of passion Possibly at
f rst there was a severe struggle before
faith yielded Certain it is that faith
iv is not driven away till passion con-
quered

¬

the will and the supernatural life
of tho soul was destroyed The sinner
has only himself and infidelities to re-
proach

¬

for the loss of that precious talent
whh God gave him and the date of
his loss was when his passions overcame
his will

For the sinner to say he would gladly

embrace the work of his conversion if
prompted by faith if sincere is a de ¬

ception for i he realizes his own sad
state in of even a probable future
life for which he Is ill prepared to be
consistent he should select the service-
of God and obey his commands The sin-
ner

¬

who admits that his present condi ¬

ton is a dangerous one in view of a fu¬

life which unbelievers cannot abso ¬

lutely deny and which at worst is prob ¬

able have within themselves all the ele-
ments

¬

of faith that are needed for a good
conversion Tho intellect forces the con-
clusion

¬

that a change of life is the only
wise course to adopt so the question rests
entirely with the will namely are they
willing to rise from the wayside of crime-
go to Jesus and say Be merciful to me-
a sinner That Is all that is needed

Every honest soul must admit that the
will is the great stumbling block to con-
version

¬

The mere probability nay even
possibility of a future life is sufficient
for the intellect to decide in favor of the
practice of virtue But the will that is
the heart and passions in a word the
practice which is strictly consistent with
the dictates of a believing mind consttute the unsurmountable
numberless conversions That Is the
reason why persons refuse to be practical
They know they are doing wrong and
have not the wi to resist They realize
their sad know that they have
strayed like the lost sheep far into the
mountains anti hope some day to re¬

trace their steps But each day the will
grows weaker the chasm which sep-
arates

¬

them from God grows wider till
the cup of their iniquity is fled and
justice demands satisfaction more
pleading then all is in the hands of a
just God who will treat each person ac¬

cording to his deserts
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GaUckets
TUK ZhQ-

High Grade runks
at low prices

Buy from the Maker
54 MAIN STREET

TORTURES OF PILES-

IT IS TJXXECESSAUY TO SUFFER
TILlS TEUUI11LE TROUBLE

Keen torture is the everyday lot of
the sufferer from plies

And yet that suffering is needless
SchrammJolmson Drugs Salt Lake
City Utah will sell you HemRold-
and
falls

later return your money l iWe have sold HemRold that way
for two or three years and refunds
aske have been less than 3 per cent
We therefore recommend it with confi-
dence

¬

HemRold is an internal remedy the
prescription of Dr J S Leonhardt U
for large bottle Dr Leonhardt Co
Station B Buffalo N Y Write for
booklet

t

Changeable
Weatherm-

eans coughs and
colds Nip them ithe bud White
and Tar and White
Pine Expectorant re-

lieve
¬

coughs and
colds

25c and 50c
a bottle

The Pure Drue-

Dispensary

112114

South Main

Street

ITnnl Colds People whose blood Is
pure are not nearly so likely to take
hard colds as are others Hoods Sar
saparilla makes the blood pure and
this great medicine recovers the S-

tem after a cold as no other medicine
does Take Hoods

Every trade business or profession has
its trade Journal The business of
housekeeping or homemaking has its
most valuable trade Journal in the
classified advertising columns

A few lines of classified advertising
used about every daywi make it

WORTH WHILE to GOOD

bouse
boarding house or a good rooming

HERDREPULICA-V N o 9
HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Name I 0 S I I S S S

Address

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number vii

I be accepted
I
j

For 30 consecutively numbered coup OOS together with a small cash pay-
ment

¬

you zany have your choice of our splendid household premiums See
KUinpIen at Hernldllepiiblicnii office

If you are living in the wrong place-
or in the wrong way seek your remedy
for it through a short course of reading-
We suggest tho For Sale To Let

Furnished Rooms Boarding and
kindred lines of classified ad

When you learn to use want ads ef-
fectively

¬

you canwhen you will
bring about changes and improvements-
in your business and in your home life

BRIGHTS DISEASE
FATALITIES

Could Enl Be Avoided by Proper At¬

the Warning Signal of
Kidneys nnd Bladder

PRESCRIPTION GENUINELY GOOD

This prescription is genuinely good
and may be safely used by any one
having the symptoms any of them of
kidney disorders and bad health Any
honest druggist can mix it or one can
get the genuine ingredients separately
and mix it at home and sure results
will be accomplished Mix fluid ex ¬

tract of buchu 1 oz compound fluid
balmwort 1 oz and compound syrup
sarsaparllla 4 ozs The directions are
to shake well and take a teaspoonful
before or after meals and one when re ¬

tiring Also drink plenty of water
through the day

The reader should note if any of the
following symptoms are strongly man-
ifested

¬

and begin taking the right
medicine at once If they are Deranged
kidneys and bladder are indicated by
dry parched skin hot and cold sensa ¬

tions frequent burning or scanty uri-
nation

¬

especially at night with bad
odor tender spots in back loss of
weight morning weakness swollen
feet and ankles backache headache
inflamed eyes etc

It is not the intention to frighten the
reader but merely to direct attention
to the danger stoiaJs ft

They Injure
Children

Ordinary Cathartics and Pills
and Harsh Physic Cause
Distressing Complaints

You cannot be overcareful in t
selection of medicine for children Ou
the very gentlest bowel nvdU ir
should ever be given except in eui r
gency cases Ordinary piUs cathat
and purgatives are apt to do mm
harm than good They cause Rriph
nausea and other distressing aft t f
fects that are frequently health
stroying and a lifelasting annoy in

We personally recommend and gio
antee Rexall Orderlies as the safest n 1

most dependable remedy for constT
and associate bowel disorders Uton such absolute faith in the Mrt

of this remedy that we sel it on
guarantee of money ever
stance where it falls to give enti
satisfaction and we urge al in r
of such medicine to try it our f

Rexall Orderlies contain an entir
new ingredient which is odorless tts
less and colorless As an active rg
it embraces the valuable qualitits
the bet known intestinal regula
tonics

Rexall Orderlies are eten like car
They are particularly prompt a
agreeable in action may be taken
any time day or night do not ca
diarrhoea nausea griping eXt i

looseness or other undesirable effecf
They have I very natural action ur
the glands and organs with which ti
come in contact act as a positive
regulative tonic upon the relaxed m
cular coat of the bowel anti its tli
mucous lining remove Irritation ovei
come weakness tone and strengtliei
the nerves and muscles and re ti v3
the bowels and associate organs t
more vigorous and healthy activit >

Rexall Orderlies completely rtHoa
constipation except when of a surgica
character They also tend to over on a

the necessity of constantly taking lax-
atives

¬

to keep the bowels in normal
condition

There is really no medicine for ILls
purpose so good as Rexall Order
especially for children aged and dc1
cate persons They are prepared In hlet form in two sizes of packages J
tablets 10 cents and 36 tablets 25 cent
Remember you can obtain Rexall Rer
edies in Salt Lake City only at u

storesThe Rexall storesSmith IT t
Co The Busy Corner Smith H1
Co Xo 2 206 So Main st and Drue

Franken 271 So Main

f j

Oysters Plus SeaTang
A refreshing whifof old ocean and so i

oyster meat is you find when you opei
a can

ofBOOTHS
Guaranteed OystersT-
he tilt sea flaror i tally retained because thei

Oftteti ate tnrd in ne air1thcine the same day t
dredged and expressed in chance of eipci i

lloopen them in your kitchen You get them jl-atlcr cone from Ihe deep water bedi
Three SizesStandard smal for cocktails
Selects medium for fling etc
Jumbo Counts Ling of oysters
Large or small cans For sale by

flrsfclnss dealers
OR

Booth Fisheries Co
30 WEST FIRST SOUTH

A Rock in
Your Pocket

Would be just about as useful as a
watch whbh could not bdepended
on to keep correct time

We sell only watches of known
quality and reputation at prices
from 15 up

Each watch Is guaranteed to gr e-goservice and keep time

dLdidW
e f59 E Third So St

Out of le hIgh rent dtrc

tV sffJ VDAICTA-

o
STONET-

I
1ORB PiaQtfrLc PlILLr-

C Weather Forecast for Today <
Hundreds of Dollars have been saved by our customers In this S

TEN
DOLLAR

SALE
1 Of Mens Suits

r and Overcoats
c If the saving of real money

appeals to you and it does
to most people this is your
opportunity The price is the
lowest at which such values 1
were ever before offered
Your choice is from suits and
overcoats formerly sold at

15 18 UO U5 There are
4 j some beautiful Chinchillas

and Frieze ulsters
I Included

BUY TODAY

The assortment gives you a
wide range to choose from <

VERY SPECIAL To close
out our Ful Dress coats we
are the finest silk
lined 3260 coats at 1500
750 Tuxedos go at 1000
7 50 vests now 500 and 500

VuEts now 350

dGADNEL-
TSTc 1

iv y

FEDERAL INCORPORATION

READY INTROOUCTION

Continued from Page One
before any stork is so issued a ful state-
ment

¬

must b filed setting a full
description the pro > erty the number-
of shares to be issued In payment there ¬

for and whether such shares are to have
a par value or not the names and ad ¬

dresses of the vendors of the property-
the statement of their connection with
the company the terms of any agree-
ment

¬

with respect to the transfer of the
property full details a to price all
amounts paid or to be paid to each ven-
dor

¬

and if the venders are directors of
the corporation or stockholders a state ¬

ment of the price paid or agreed to be
paid by them for the property to bsold
to the corporation

Provision For AppraisersW-

here the stock to be issued for such
payment has a par value there must be
filed in the bureau of corporations an ap-
praisement

¬

of the value of the property-
by two disinterested appraisers ap-
proved

¬

in writing by the commissioner
who may also appoint other appraisers

No stock with a par value may be Is ¬

sued In payment of property acquired by
the corporation to an amount In par value
exceeding the value approved by the com-
missioner

¬

after such appraisement
Provisions are made for the increase or

decrease of the capital stock of a cor-
poration

¬

and for other amendment to
the articles of association two
thirds of the stockholders of the corpo ¬

ration On similar vote the corporation-
may borrow money issue bonds and
mortgage property or confer upon those of
any bond or obligation the right to con ¬

vert the principal after five years from
date of the bonds into stock of the cor-
poration

¬

of a designated class
Approval Necessary-

The approval of the commissioner of
corporations must be secured before the
capital stock can b increased to the
amount necessary provide for such
conversion and this right shall not be
given the bonds are issued or sold
at paruntupwards or if for less than
par then for not less than their rea-
sonable

¬

market value as ascertained by
the commissioner

Whenever a corporation shall fall to
pay any written obligation at maturity-
or if any execution against its property
shall be returned unsatisfied the com-

missioner
¬

of corporations shall appoint a
special agent to examine into its condi-
tion

¬

If this agrees the reports-
of the corporations condition are so un¬

sound as to make its continuance in busi-
ness

¬

contrary to public welfare the com-

missioner
¬

may appoint a receiver
Within thirty days the corporation may

apply to the nearest United States court-
to enjoin proceedings and the court may
discharge the receiver and enjoin the cor ¬

porations Interests from further pVoceed
ings

The real and personal property of cor ¬

porations are to be subject to state coun ¬

ty and municipal tax Incorporation
fees arc to be paid amounting to one
tenth of 1 per cent of the total capitc1
up to 10000000 onetwentieth of 1 per
cent from 10000000 to 20000000 and 2on every million dollars in excess of
000000

BOTH CASES WILL GO

BEfORE HIGH COURT

Continued from Page One
leged violations of this regulation the in ¬

dictments were brought
Attorneys for the sheepmen contended

however that the act of 1597 was void-
so far as it attached penalties to any vio-

lation
¬

of regulations thereafter to bmade because It sought to provide apenalty for a crime not completely de-

fined
¬

It was also argued that the act
was an attempt to confer legislative au-

thority
¬

on an executive officer The court
sustained the defense and the government
appealed to the supreme court

J F BARNARD DEAD
Los Angeles Cal Feb 6J Y Bar ¬

nard prominent for many years as a
railroad man died here today at the
home of his soninlaw A G Wells gen ¬

eral manager of the Sante Fe railroad
Until 1SS8 Mr Barnard was general man ¬

ager of the Burlington Southwestern
railroad and later president of the Ohio

Mississippi Railroad company He was
SI years old

FFACING

IS
REALTIES

Church Affords This Opportu ¬

nity During the Lenten
Season-

Rev Charles E Perkins pastor of St
Pauls church spoke Sunday morning on

Face to Face With the Realities of
Life taking for his text I Corinthians
xlii12 For now we see through a glass
darkly but then face to face He said-
in part

The evergreen of the Christmas and
Epiphany season is replaced by the vio-
let

¬

of the Lenten season which begins
this week Thus our joys are sobered
Lest we make of Christmas merely a pa ¬

gan celebration this is preceded by Ad ¬

vent with its call of seriousness and
now we have come again to the Lenten
season-

It is not a season for the afflicting
of ones soul nor the longfacedness and
hanging of ones head as a bulrush It
Is a season however when we stand face-
to face with the realities of life It is

0 time of refreshment for deep heart
searchings and for loving deeds

The eulogium of love from which our
text is taken was written by a man sub ¬

ject to like passions as ourselves He
too had his enemies as he thought antiI
called upon them the wrath of his GoJ
But in this passage we see him at his
best He here tells us how we may best
understand each other the problems of
self and life and come unto the knowl-
edge

¬

of our God That access is through
the love which God himself has revealed
unto men in Christ-

It is a very narrow circle whom you
and I understand It is those we lovo
For only through this vision can we see
face to face In this manner Christ drew
men unto him For in them he saw the
capacities of humanity for great achieve ¬

ment To this he ever appealed and
the result was seen in renewed life and
power As we serve our fellows in the
spiri of love we reveal ourselves to them

they are revealed to us
Doubtless St Paul had in mind above

all things else the seeing of ones own soul
face to face Adversity bereavementl-
oSs of wealth and health sometimes
brings a man to a full vision of his
real self Shall we like the prodigal
wait until we have wasted our substance-
in riotous living before we quit ourselves-
like men Shal we not rather heed the
churchs a serious consideration-
of the realities of self of others and
of God

Face to faco with God is a stern re-

alty
¬

which some day each man must
Shad he wait until he finds

himself upon the shores of eternity Why
should he He need not do so To those
who think the church has no service let
me say if she had no other task than-
to bring men face to face with the re-

alties
¬

of life that in itself is a supreme
And this she does when she right-

ly
¬

uses the Lenten season The first les¬

son read on the morning of Ash Wed-
nesday

¬

found in tho fiftyeighth chapter-
of Isaiah affords us the call to a true
Lenten service I beg you to read that
chapter It is this that the church calls-
on you to do

How shall the small matters of life
become insignificant when one faces these
words and this task in seriousness Yet-

I would ask you to view It in the light
of St Pauls eulogium of live Then you
will see in the mirror less dimly face-
to face with your own soul with your
fellows and get some vision of God
which
old wi help mightily to redeem this

JAPS WilLL NOT SELL

RAILROAD IN
MANCHUA

Continued From Page One
Europe to preserve the integrity of China
and to maintain the principle of the open
door and equal opportunity in concert
with all other nations and to this Japan
had adhered religiously-

In two ways therefore the United
States attacks the honor and sentiment
of the people of Japan Is it any wonder
that we refuse to permit our government-
even to suggest that the proposal has
ben received by Japan with equanim ¬

ityThis statement practically voices the
entire expression heard from the public
in the first fortyeight hours after the
first news of receipt of Secretary Knoxs
note But the further sentiment was
expressed thus

The riots that followed the making of
the treaty of Portsmouth would not be-

a circumstance to the trouble that would
follow the relinquishment by Japan of
her rights in Manchuria even though-
she received twice the intrinsic value

Japs Playing Fair-

So far as can be learned by responsible
investigators there is little or no foun-
dation

¬

for charges of discrimination
brought against Japan in connection with
trade ir Manchuria The leading busi¬

ness firms of England and America are
in common with the Japanese suffering
from a depreciation in trade in this ter-
ritory

¬

but that depreciation is due to
conditions over which neither the Japan-
ese

¬

or any other country has any con ¬

trolOne thing may be set down as abso ¬

lutely certain and that is that Japan-
is not going to give up her rights in
the South Manchurian railway until those
rights shall be terminated by the lapse-
of the term for which Japan has control
Japan was given control of the South
Manchurian railway for thirtysix years
from the signing of the Portsmouth
treaty The AntungMukden railway will
remain in possession of Japan for fifteen
years

There are in Manchuria about 30000
Japanese settlers and since they are
within the zone of the railroad where
Japan has a sphere of Influence the
proposed taking over by the powers would
place the interests of these in jeopardy

e

DID NOT lEARN TO SWIM

More Than 2500 Men in the Atlantic
Fleet Who Would Sink in

Case of Disaster

Washington Feb Attention Is di ¬

rected in an official report by Rear Ad-

miral
¬

Schroeder In command of the At¬

lantic fleet now engaged in practice
maneuvers in Guantanamo bay Cuba-
to the remarkable fact that more than
2500 men in the fleet cannot swim-

In a brief report of the fleets opera ¬

tions in the last week the commander-
says instructions were held for the men
who are at home in the water

Landing forces of tho Georgia the New
Jersey the Nebraska and the Rhode Isl-
and

¬

were encamped on Deer Point Rileand pistol practice and various drills
held High scores were made In the small
arm practice and battalions were exer¬

cised at wall scaling
On Wednesday afternoon the First Sec-

ond
¬

Fourth and Marine regiments were
given a practice march across country
with the idea of concentrating and re-
pelling

¬

a supposed attack On Thursday
afternoon the fleet went to sea where
battle evolutions were continued until
Friday night

Admiral Schroeder reports that the
practice work is progressing satisfac-
torily

¬

and that the spirit of the men Is
excellent

TRIAL OF HERMANN
Portland Ore Feb GThe trial of

Binger Hermann former commissioner of
the general land office at Washington on
the charge of having aided in defraud-
ing

¬

the government out of public lands
will enter upon its last staes tomorrow
Little evidence remains to be given and-
it is expected that the arguments will
begin Tuesday

Full Dress Rehearsal For
Press Club Show a Success

full dress rehearsal for the PressTHE show with the headliner
Tho Terrible Frost was carried out

at the Salt Lake theatre last night with
tremendous enthusiasm under the per ¬

sonal direction of John D Spencer
manager and with Professor J J Mc
Clellan in charge of the enlarged or ¬

chestra-
It has been determined there bewino difficulty in having the show the

Sal Lake theatre on February 9 as
Erlanger the theatrical mag-

nates
¬

have waived any objections they
might have entertained on account of
conflict since it has been decided the
Press club show is purely vaudeville
and hence there can be no conflict in
any way

The effort of the various vaudeville

houses in Salt Lake to have their ar-
tists

¬

attend the play Wednesday after ¬

noon seemed doomed to faiur be ¬

cause it would be close
the houses at that time but It has been
arranged that each artist shall attena
a portion of the play in order to ob-
tain

¬

pointers by leaving his own theatre immediately after he finishes his
actIt is understood that the Morris in ¬

terests are endeavoring to secure the
services of Eddie Penrose in his sing
Ing Scotch monologue In case they are
unable to obtain the appearance here
of Harry Lauder All jealousy against-
the Press club on the part of the
vaudeville interests hero has been re-
moved

¬

by the recent announcement-
that the Press club positively will not
erect a theatre of its own in Salt Lake
before July 1

LODGE FOUNDED 44

YEARS AGO TODAY

Mount Moriah Masons Will

Observe Anniversary
This Evening-

The fortyfourth anniversary of the
founding of Mount Moriah lodge Xo 2

F and A 1 wi be celebrated at Ma-
sonic

¬

temple evening with a ban¬

quet dance program and card party Iwill be one of the chief events of the year-
in Masonic circles

The program wi be onpned at 8 oclock
by Rev Peter Simpkin worshipful
master of tile lodge the invocation be¬

ing pronounce by Rabbi Charles J
orchestra will play-

an overture following which there will
be a piano solo by Mrs A H Peabody-
The greeting will be given by Charles-
B Jack most worshipful grand materMrs Frank Browning will give a select
reading after which an address will bdelivered by William H Wilkins A yb
in solo by Miss Bessie Barnett and a vo-
cal

¬

solo by Mrs Ela C Wetzell will
complete the

The banquet will begin promptly at 0
oclock anti several toasts will be respond-
ed

¬

to by prominent members of the Ma-
sonic

¬

order
From 10 oclock to 1130 dancing will be

the order and the members of Mount Mo ¬

rlah lodge expect to wind up the anni-
versary

¬

celebration at midnight-
The officers of the lodge are Peter

Atherton Simpkin worshipful master
Dana Tyrrell Smith senior warden Rob ¬

ert James Ardlf junior warden Charles
James treasurer Christopher-
Diehl secretary Charles Joseph Freund
chaplain James Bell White senior dea
son George Kirk Smith junior deacon
Gerald Ross Yearsley senior steward
Henr Joseph Plumhof junior steward
AIls Scott Chapman organist Daniel
Dunne tyler

RADICAL lEGISLATION

IS NOW PROPOSITION

Continued from Page One
has been had by the subcommittee The
hearing was confined entirely to the prin-
ciple

¬

involved not to the details of the

bil The hearing developed the fact that
change proposed by the bill was so

radical and if enacte into law would
impose an upon common car ¬

riers of the country engaged in inter ¬

state commerce so different from that al¬

ready existing that the committee would
riot be Justified in passing upon it with-
out

¬

affording an opportunity to them to
be heard-

In pursuance of this action we have
postponed the hearing until Thursday
February 17 at 1030 a m at which time
and place we shall be glad to hear the
views of your company upon the sub ¬

jet Moon said that his committee had
been seriously impressed by this pro ¬

posed legislation and we are giving I the
most careful consideration

Propaganda of the Author-
Mr Sabath author of the bill has

been working on the idea for a number-
of years and ha carried on a general
propaganda in favor He announced-
at a recent hearing on this bill that
when it was enacted Into law he was
ready to retire from public life sats
fled with his achievements-

The bill is applicable to railroad and
steamship companies engaged in inter ¬

state or foreign commerce and to any
company engaged in any capacity In
handling the mails of the United States
Even tile United States would be bound
under its terms to pay compensation to
its employes In the postal service Injured-
or killed in the performance of their
duties

In the event of the death of an em ¬

ploye as a result of Injuries employers
would be required to pay an annuity
equaling 70 per cent of his average
monthly earnings to his family or next-
of kin Fifty per cent of the employes
paid in case of total disability not ex-
ceeding

¬

six months Beyond that length-
of time the injured employe would re-
ceive

¬

twothirds of the amount of his
earnings

Minute Details-
The measure goes into the minutest

detail in regulating payment for injuries
specifying how much shall be paid for
the loss of an eye an arm a finger a
toe loss or Impairment of sight hearing-
or similar injury and Including medical
Surgical and hospital treatment The
loss of a toe Is fixed at per The
loss of both eyes at 75 per cent the loss
of the right hand at 60 per centThe bill would establish to be
known as the federal commission of In-

Jury awards The court would consist-
of three members appointed by the
President at a salary of 6000 per year
and would have Lull authority to in-

quire
¬

into and prosecute claims and to
employ necessary assistants

OPERATORS OPTIMISTIC
Pittsburg Pa Feb Pittsburg coal

operators who are back from the meet¬

ing with the miners at tho Toledo con-
ference

¬

viewed the situation optimistically
today and several declared with emphasis-
that the danger of a general suspension-
of coal mining on April 1 is not so great-
as might appear at first glance

BOTH HOUSES MAY-

CONDUCTINQUIRY

High Cost of Living Likely to
Cut Figure in Fall

Campaign

Washington Feb 6Whether the
Senate and House will conduct rival in-

vestigations
¬

into the cause of the high
cost of living is a question that con-
cerns

¬

Republican political leaders more
deeply than any other problem now
before Congress-

If both bodies conduct such an ex-
amination

¬

the leaders fear that dif-
ferent

¬

conclusions may be reached and
that such differing reports on the eve
of the Congressional elections will
prove embarrassing to the Republican
majority

Nevertheless Republicans of the
Senate apparently are determined to
order such an Inquiry and to conduct-
it with tho utmost dispatch regardless-
of the views of House leaders

The Lodge resolution reported from
the Senate committee on finance has
been amended so as to provide for a
committee of seven Senators and it
probably will be reported tomorrow
from the committee 0 contingent ex¬
penses The enlarged committee will
give Senator Elkins opportunity to
servo aone of the investigators if he
cares to and will unite the Republi-
cans

¬

in favor of the inquiry
House May Quit

There is a probability that the inves-
tigation

¬

proposed by the House com-
mittee

¬

on ways and means may not bo
ordered but no decision has been
reached

That the inquiry will be virtually
political in character is admitted on
every side The Republican leaders
concede that the agitation over the
cost of living will play a prominent-
part In the Congressional campaign-
and they show no disposition to dis
guise their purpose to fix up their
fences

Especially it seems they want to re-
fute

¬

charges that the tariff Is respon-
sible

¬

for the increases They will try
to show that there is a wide difference
between wholesale and retail prices
and that the tariff is not responsible-
for these difference-

sIt Is reported that President Taft
the effect of the tariff upon

necessaries of life to be determined-
by the inquiry and that he will not
tolerate any effort to gloss over any
illeffects

Weeks Work Blocked Out
Appropriation bills will occupy the

attention of the House this week but
in the Senate an effort will be made to
complete the postal savings bank bill
to have avote not later than Thursday-
or Friday Of the Presidents policies-
it is likely that the statehood li next
will be considered by the

Practically no interest is being taken
by either branch of Congress in com-
mittee

¬

hearings in the administration-
bill for creation of a court of com-
merce

¬

and amending the railroad rate
laws Open sessions have been held
but few members of Congress have
taken the trouble to Investigate their
progress and even members of the
committee have not shown the interest
usual to such legislation There is a
disposition to pass the bill In the form
in which it was presented by Attorney
General Wickersham

Friends and enemies of ship subsidy
legislation in the House are lining up
for a sjiarp contest There is nothing
to indicate a vote may be had
on the bill Legislation of this char-
acter

¬

has never been successful in the
House although it has passed the Sen ¬

ate on several occasions It is likely
that the subsidy measure will pass the
Senate and if held un in the House
will be passed to that body as a rider-
on the postoffico appropriation bill

NEED OF LOVE IN-

SOCIALRELATION

Dean Calladay Points Out Ne ¬

cessity of a Basis of True
Communion

INTERESTS OF SOCIALISTS

ALL REALIZE CLEARLY GREAT
PROBLEMS CONFRONT US

The necessity for there being a love of
mankind athe basis of all true social re¬

lations and in Qlarger manner the neces-
sity

¬

for the existence of 8 love of God
as tho basis of a true communion with
Him was the keynote of th sermon of
Rev S R Calladay at St Marks cathe-
dral

¬

yesterday morning when morning
prayer and holy communion were per-
formed

¬
by Dean Calladay assisted by the

full vested choir in special service
Dean Calladay said in part

Interests Are Socialistic
The interests of earnest men and wo-

men
¬

today are almost exclusively social-
istic

¬

Not by any means that all are
ready to subscribe to some program of
theoretic socialism far less to approve of
those revolutionary ideas which are held
by many But we niL realize clearly that
the great problems confronting us are
concerned with the fundamental princi-
ples

¬

of social order and our interest is to
so solve those problems that each man and
each woman shall have not only a chance
but every encouragement to develop the
possibilities of usefulness fwd happiness
which God has given to their fullest ex ¬

tent We would make it impossible for
one to prey upon the others or unjustly
exalt himself at their expense We would-
see to it that the accumulated labor of
the past which we call capital and the
labor of the present which Is its indisp-
ensable complement each receives its
exact recompense no more and no less
In fine we would bring human society up
to a point more nearly approximating to
that Ideal of mutual helpfulness which
just because we know it should we blieve It must some day reach The
Interest of today are almost exclusively

This we all realize
Final Interest the Same

But what we do not all realize by any

mean Is the fact that the final Interest-
of Christianity is exactly the same The
constantly reiterated and fundamental
purposq of our Lords words was to es-

tablish
¬

and perfect the kingdom of God on
earth-

St Pauls vision of the completion of our
Lords work to which he himself is giv ¬

ing his life is a vision of society unified
and perfected-

So it is in the whole history of the
Church Ie organized unitywhn she
is true to herself and is aforce for uplifting society Hence we may
learn from unity important social princi-
ples

¬

Christianity insists that true social
interest must be the expression of love to
men as children of God

Helpful social effort must rest on something higher than selfish interest It must
also rest on something more real than in-

terest
¬

in the abstract in society
This unselfish personal interest is love

for men And if the effort is to be truly
helpful it must be love for man as he isa child of God

If we would thus love and serve men
as Gods children we must learn to love
God better in true obedience

Domination of Thoughts-
The more we love God the more will

that love dominate all our thoughts
we will think of men as Gods children
And the more we love the more we will
desire to fulfi Gods wish for His chil-
dren

¬

way to come to love God
better Is to come to know Him better and
so to realize move fully His love for uThis demandspecial concentration upon

Lent offers special oppor-
tunities

¬

for this concentration if we re-
ally

¬

want to love God we will use it to the
full God calls us to come apart and rest
awhile in His presence He calls us to
prob the cause of our Indifference to

that we may put it away by the
power of the cross and love Him moro
fully Ho calls us to contemplate concen-
trative attention and real desire to real ¬

ize ithe vision of His love In Christ He
form those habits of commun-

ion
¬

with and obedience to Him which
should help us to grow In love for Him
when Lent is past

You are offered here every opportunity
that Lent should afford You have the
daily services the frequent instructions-
the extra communions Will you put them
by unused Or will you not rather try to
so use them putting aside all that dis¬
tracts that Easter may rind you better
fitted for the highest service for your
fellow men because living closer to Gyour Heavenly Father in the
His eternal love

The Evening Services-
At the evening service special music was

rendered by the choir In the anthem-
Be Merciful to Me 0 God thsolo was

sung by A J Kisselberg In effective
manner Miss Amy Osborne sang The
Earth is The Lords as offertory solo
and there were other numbers by the full
choir Dean Calladay spoke briefly on

The Place of Music in Public Worship


